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The Ground Zero Performance Café sound system is capable of supporting music and speech reinforcement for any type of event.

Main Loudspeakers
8- QSC Wideline-8 WL3082 (4 flown per side)
4- JBL SR4718x (18” Subwoofer)

Stage Monitors
4- JBL MP412 Stage Monitor
1- QSC HPR181i Subwoofer

Console
1- Digidesign VENUE SC48 (48 analog mic/line XLR inputs, 16 analog line outputs)

Processing
Ground Zero’s Digidesign VENUE SC48 has a wide array of Digidesign and Waves plug-ins. A full list can be found here.

System Processing
2- QSC SC28 System Controller

Amplifiers
3- QSC Powerlight 4.0 driving Main Wideline-8 Hi’s, Hi-Mid’s, and Lo-Mid’s
1- QSC PLX 3402 driving Main Subs
2- QSC RMX 1850 driving Monitors

Microphones / DI’s
9- Shure SM57
13- Shure SM58
1- Shure Beta58A
1- Shure Beta 91
6- Shure PG81
3- Sennheiser 421
1- AKG D112
1- AKG D12E
2- AKG D3500
2- AKG D3600
7- Whirlwind Director single channel DI box
1- Whirlwind Direct 2 dual channel DI box

Microphone Stands
17- Tall Tripod Boom Stand
7- Short Tripod Boom Stand
2- Tall Round Base Stand
1- Short Round Base Stand

Miscellaneous
1- Denon DN-C550R Professional CD Recorder

Contact the Technical Directors at gztech@usc.edu with any questions.